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DEATH GUISVILLA SOLDIERS HURL
INSULTS OVER BORDER
WHEN FOOD IS STOPPED

CHARGED WITH
RETARDING MAILIMPROVEMENT NOTED

INRELA TIONS BETWEEN
GREECE AND THEALLIES

WAR
While Greece Theoretically

Objects to Allied Troops
Entering Her Territory,
She Will Not Raise Finger
Against Them

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, Nov. 24. There has been

a distinct improvement in the diplo-
matic relations between Greece and
the entente powers, following the
presentation of a collective note by
the representatives of the allies. The
Greek premier is reported to have
stated that while Greece put forward
theoretical objections to allied troops
entering Greek territory and using it
as a victualing base, she would not
raise a finger against them.

All that the allies are now Wait-
ing for is a guarantee thstt Greece
will carry out this assurance.

On the military side, the .Balkans:
on the other hand, especially so far
as the Serbian northern army is con-
cerned, the situation has grown
graver. Austro-Uerma- n ana Bulgarian
troops, operating in three separate
columns have entered Kossovo plain,
where the Serbians are expected to
make their last stand, and have oc-
cupied Mitrovitza, the latest Serbian
capitol, as well as Pristina, and at
one point at least have driven the
Serbians across the Sitnica river,
which drains the valley.

Although the Serbians might make
a stand between the valley and the
Albanian and- - Montenegrin frontiers,
they will be at a. great disadvantage,
owing to their inability to get mun-
ition and supplies, while their op-
ponents will have virtually every-
thing they require.
- The Serbians on the Katchanik
front, and also in the southwest cor-
ner of their country continue to hold
back the invaders, as do the Anglo-Frenc- h

forces In the southeast. The
Russians are reported to have pre-
pared an army of 350,000 for operations

in the Balkans, but the point
away they will strike has not been
indicated.

While the allies are showing re-

newed activity in Gallipoli, the most
important engagements are taking
place on the Austro-Italia- n front, and
while Gorizia has not yet fallen, it
has been rendered untenable, a fate
which, likewise appears to be awaiting
Riva, in the Trentino. The station at
Riva has come within range of the
Italian guns. This latter information
contained in the Vienna official com-
munication gives some confirmation
to the rumors that Rowereto has been
evacuated by the Austrians.

There have been no important
events on either the western or east-
ern front.

RUMANIA TO
. Republican A. P. Leased Wire
GBNEVA, via Paris, Nov. 24. The

Bucharest correspondent of the Gene-

va Tribune sends a disnatch in which
Take Jonescu, a former member of
the Rumanian cabinet and leader of
the liberal party in Rumania, is
quoted as expressing the belief that
the Rumanian government "is desirous
of following the national policy and I

soon will intervene in the war on the

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
FAIRMOUNT. W. Va., Nov. 24.

Twenty-tw- o arrests wre made here
tonight on charges growing out of
the recent strike of clerks and carriers
at the local portoffice as a protest
against the dismissal of W. H. Brand,
assistant postmaster. All were charged
with conspiring to wilfully and know-
ingly obstruct and retard the passage
of mail. The warrants were sworn
out by J. B. Robertson, a government
postoffice inspector.

The maximum penalty for the of-
fense with which the men are charged
is two years' imprisonment and f 10,000
fine.

o

MORE ARMENIAN
MASSACRES REPORTED

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, Nov. 2. News of fur-

ther Armenian massacres has reached
those in charge of fhe Lord Mayor's
Armenian refugee fund. It tlls of
the massr-.cr- e or 500 refugees by the
Kurds. The refugees succeeded in
reaching Russian trans-Caucas- ia but
nearly 200,000 refugees were already
there r.nd the 500 fied to return to
that part of Armenia in Russian oc-
cupation. They were massacred on
the road to Van.

General Obregon. in northern Sonora,
was intimated tonight, when it was
learned the Carranza chief had estab-
lished headquarters at Santa Cruz and
ordered reinforcements there.

The whereabouts of the forces of
General Jose Rodriguez, who eluded
Obregon In the attack on Cananea. is
still a mystery, but reports have been
received of Villa detachments at dif-
ferent places in the north. General
Calles reporting from Santa Cruz to-

day said a force of Villa cavalry en-
countered in that vicinity had been
put to flight. Other Villa troops re-
ported near Agua de Hondo, twelve
miles south of Nacozari, resulted in
the cancelling of trains running south
of Agua Pneta.

Three troop trains of Carranna re
inforcements from Piedras Negras
passed through Douglas today enroute

The body of Edgar B. Beane, an
American engineer murdered by Villa
troops brought from Cananea today, is
being held here pending instructiens
from Beane-'- s family in New Vork.

To Discuss Embargo
EL PASO, Nov. 24. Mexican Consul

Andrews C Garcia, said tonight he
had arranged a conference with Gen
eral Carranza at Nuevo I.aredo, Mex
ico. The d ite .of the meeting was not
given but it was, announced enforce-
ment of the order froin Washington
declaring an embargo upon arms and
ammunition to the Villa faction in
Mexico would b? discussed. Garcia
declared he also would file a protest
against large shipments of coal to
Villa officials at Juarez.

Customs officials today said they
are placing no limit upon the amount
of fuel exported."

Defeat Carranza Detachment
EL PASO. Nov. 24. Villa .troops

from Juarez met and defeated a small
body of Carranza soldiers at Guada-loup- e.

30 miles east of Juarez, oppo-
site, Fabens, Texas early today. . The
report of the fight was the first news
of the presence of Carranza forces in
this vicinity, although a Carranza re-
port was current that Carranza sol-
diers holding Ojin.iga opposite Marfa.
Texas, had been reinforced by 300
soldiers today.

Mexican Consul Garcia today an-
nounced receipts of advices that Gen-
eral Luis Hen-era- . Carranza Comman-
der who recently occupied Parral and
Snma Barbara. Chihuahua, has also
occupied Jiminez. Chihuahua, and had
cut off the Villa forces at Esealon
from its base at Chihuahua Citv.
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AS PRISONER

Replies to Collective Note of
Allied Powers, Agreeing
Not to Disarm the Allied
Forces Invading Greek
Territory

WILL ACCOED THEM
MANY PRIVILEGES

Will Give Them Libert' of
Action on Greek Territory
for Their Own Safety and
Needed Transportation
Facilities

Republican A. P. Leased Wire,
LONDON, Nov. 25. The Greek

government replied Wednesday to
the allied powers' note, according
to a dispatch to ' Reuters' Tele-

gram Company, which adds.
"It is understood that the reply

agrees not to disarm the allied
forces, gives them liberty of action
on Greek territory for their own
security and accords railway and
telegraphic facilities. The govern-
ment only makes reserves regard-
ing a further examination of cer-

tain details.
"The allies' declaration that any

pirt of the Greek territory occu-

pied by the allies will be restored
in due course and any justifiable
indemnities paid, has favorably
impressed the Greek government.
The situation is developing so well
that the Greek steamers held up at
Malta have been released. Diffi-

culties are no longer placed on the
transmission of commercial cables."

Note Is Friendly
PARIS, Nov. 24. The collective note

of the allies to the Greek government
was expressed in friendly spirit and
was general in character. It request-
ed the Greek government, according
to an Athens dispatch to the Havas
agency, to confirm the assurances al-

ready given relative to the position
of the al'ies' forces on Greek soil. The
note asked for the earliest reply
possible, under the circumstances.

Prior to the presentation of this
note, the questions it deals with were
.discussed at the luncheon given by
King Constantino in honor of Denys
Cochin, member of the French cabi-
net. M. Cochin's views were favor-
ably received by the king, and no
doubt appears to exist, the dispatch
adds. that the Greek government will
supply all the guarantees requested- -

An Athens dispatch to the Havas
agency dated Tuesday says:

"After the meeting of the Greek
cabinet, which considered the joint
note of the allies concerning Greece's
attitude toward the allies' troops, it
was said that the situation had been
cleared, the demands of the entente
powers having been more moderate
than was generally looked for in
Oreece. It is understood that, the al-

lies ask simply that Greece assure the
security of the allied troops in Mace-

donia. '

"The public has been officially in-

formed that the situation is develop-
ing normally."

TIA JuANA RACES

Track Will Open New Year's With Six
R zee Card ,

Republican A. P. Leased Wlrel
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Nov. 24. James

W. Coffroth, of San Francisco, presi-
dent of the Lower California Jockey
club, tonight announced that the win-

ter meeting- of the new Tria ' Juana,
Mexico, track would open New Year's
day with a card of six races and cpii-tin- ue

for a period of 100 days.
Other officials chosen today were:

Jake Holtman. Riverside, general man-
ager; Baron Long, Los Angeles, treas-
urer and H. A. Ilouser, San Diego, sec-
retary. .

Purses of $300 will be offered with
ndded money-fo- feature events. The
"open book" will prevail, with all rep-

utable Book makers, owners and
Jockeys eligible to participate in the
meet.

o .

SIR MCDONNELL DEAD

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, Nov. 23. Sir Schomberg

Kerr McDonnell, son of the Earl of
Antrim, died last night from wounds
received while fighting in the trenches
Sunday.
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! GIVES DEATH PELLETS
j TO THREE TOTS

BAKER. Ore., Nov. 24. Calling
j his three daughters, aged 4, 6 and
j 8 years old from their mother,

George L. Huffman, a rancher liv- - j

three miles south City, j

near here, took them into a bed
room tonight, sat them in a row on

j the bed and gave each a capsule
j containing a powerful poison. He j

I took the fourth pellet himself. All j

j died in a few minutes. Mrs. Huff- -
man appeared too late to be of as- - j

j sistance. The distracted mother
I thought she saw ijigns of life in
j one of the children and tried to re- -

store it but without success. Huff- - j

I man left a note addressed to a sis- -
j ter at Union, Oregon saying that j

everything had gone against him
j and that he had planned the act

for years. It is believed that busi- - j

ness reverses had caused his des- -
t pondency. I

I , I
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SAY "NO BEER,
THEN NO WORK"

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, Nov. 24. "No beer be-

fore dinner, no work before dinner,"
is the cry of the London trade union-
ists who 'are organizing to resist the
regulations shortening the hours dur-
ing which saloons may be kept open.

Meetings were held in different
parts of the city tonight to protest
against the new regulations, and dele-
gates were appointed to attend a con-

ference to be held Saturday to decide
what action the unions will take to
dercat the regulations to come ir.to
effect next Monday.

THREE DEAD IN
TRAIN SMASH

Republican A. P. teased Wire'
GREENSBORO, N. C Nov. 24.

Three persons were killed and several
njured late tonight when the Southern
Railway's fast northbound passenger
train struck a special train in the
yards a,t Salisbury, according to re-

ports reaching here by telephone. The
pecial carried North Carolinans Itound

for Richmond to witness the North
Carolina-Virgini- a football game to-

morrow.
o

Ask Italians
For Information

On The Ancona
Republican A. P. Leased Wire"!

ROME, Nov. 24. The American
ambassador, Thomas Nelson Page
has requested the Italian govern-
ment t'o inform him as to the
result of the investigation made
by the Italian authorities into the
circumstances attending, the sink-
ing of the Italian lino steamer
Ancona, which was torpedoed on
November 9 in the Mediterranean
by a submarine.

At the same time the naval
attache of the embassy, Lieuten-
ant Commander Charles R. Train,
is getting sworn statements by the
survivors of the Ancona with a
view of establishing the nation-
ality of the submarine . and the
facts connected with the loss of
the steamer.
- Dr. Cecile L. Griel. of New
York, the only American born
passenger on the Ancona, inter-
rogated by the American consul
at Naples, Jay White, and Lieu-
tenant Commander Jackson, re-

peated under oath the story told,
previously by her at the shelling
of the steamer and the panic
among the passengers.

o

REPORT FOOD
RIOTS IN POLAND

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, Nov. 24. A dispatch from

Amsterdam to the Exchange Telegraph
company says:

'Food riots are frequent In Poland.
The shortage of supplies is so great in
tho towns around Warsaw that even
the wealthy are unable to obtain suf
ficient food. As a consequence the
outbreaks are of almost daily accur
ence and involve fighting between civ
ilians and the German troops.

"The situation has been made worse
by the refusal of General von Besseler,
governor general of Poland, to allow
the Polish relief committee to work ex
cept under German control, to which
the committee declines to assent. The
mortality among children has doubled
since the cold weather began."

c

DIVORCED FROM
LONDON'S SISTER

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SANTA ROSA, Nov. 24 J. II. Shtp

ard was granted a divorce today on
the grounds of technical desertion.
from Mrs. Eliza Shepard, a sister of
lack London, the writer. London, who
was a witness for his sister, testified
that he had given Mrs. Shepard large

ms of money.
'I gave her the money," he said

"because she befriended me when I
war a youngster, even snaring her last
dime with me and at that time
took an oath that if ever in a position
to do so, I would repay her a thousand
fold."

Mrs. Shepard, he said, had been
manager of his stock ranch near Glen
Ellen, California, for several years.

EMGOVERNOR

LOUISC.HUGHIS

Former Chief Executive of
State of Arizona Passes
Away Yesterday Evening
at His Tucson Home Fol- -
lowing Short Illness

WAS RETIRED
EDITOR AND MIXER

Founded Tucson Star in
3S7S and Was for. Long
Time Big Factor in Shap-
ing Destinies of Territory
In Its Troublous Times

(Special to The Republican)
TUCSON, Ariz, Nov. 24.7 Louis C.

Hughes, former territorial governor of
the rtate of Arizona, died at his home
here at nine o'clock tonight, his death
having followed one week's illness from
pneumonia. He was 73 years of age
and is survived by his widow, one son.

John T. Hughes, and one
daughter, Mrs. Gertrude Woodward. No
funeral arrangements have yet been
made.

L. C. Hughes was born at Philadel-
phia on May 15. 1842, and a few months
afterwards the family removed to
Pittsburg. He bi-ca- an orphan at
the age of two years, and was placed
In a Presbyterian orphanage, where he
remained until he was ten years of age.
Afterwards he was indentured to a
farmer, with whom he spent several
years. At the outbreak 0f the civil war
he attempted to enlist in the federal
army, but was rejected on account of
his diminutive stature. Later, how-
ever, he succeeded in raising a com-
pany of young men from his neighbor-
hood, and entered the strife under the
title of Company A 101st Pennsylvania
Volunteers. He served for two years
at the front and v.as granted an hon-
orable discharge owing to disabilities.
He hxm afterwards entered a govern-
ment machine shop and learned his
trade, and was the organizer of one of
the first trades unions among the iron
workers at Pittsburg. Sometimes later
he assisted in th organization of the
fraternal order known as the Ancient
Order of United Workmen, of which
he was a member of the first lodge

' Ttf the meantime Mr. Hughes had
been studying law at Meadville. In

nis Health !egah to give away,
and he sought the great west as a cure
for his troubles. He came to Tucson
the same year, and found it a land of
fierce Apaches, desert and sunshine,
and here he entered into the practice
of his chosen profession. Later he was
In turn appointed probate judge, and
exofficio county superintendent of
schools, was elected district attorney
for two terms; attorney general: Unit-
ed States court commissioner; member
of the board of world's fair commis-
sioners to Chicago from Arizona, andwa a delegate to the democratic na-
tional conventions in 1S4 and 1S92.

In 1S78 he established the ArizonaStar at Tucson, the first daily paper
in the territory, which he continuedto operate for a period of thirtyyears. When the Arizona Press

was organized In 1S92, Mr.Hughes was selected as its firstpresident. Following the establish-
ment of the Star, the editor began a
meet active campaign for the removal
of the ,blood-thitst- y Apaches from thestate. In his opinion, one of thegreatest steps that could be taken
toward the upbuilding of the state)
was the elimination of the Indian
tribes whose depredations were pre-
venting the state from becoming
thickly populated. His plan provided
for the removal of the leaders of the
tribes to . the Everglade country of
Florida, and at the democratic na-
tional convention in 1884 he caused
a plank to be placed in the platform
declaring for the removal policy. Fol-
lowing the election of Cleveland to
the presidency in. that year, the pol-
icy was put into practice, and Gen-
eral Miles was sent to this state to
rid it of the warlike redskins.

The Star and its editor then con- -,

tinued to be staunch advocates of
prohibition, women's suffrage and the
enactment of anti-gambli- laws, all
of which Mr. Hughes lived to see ac-
complished in his state. He succeeded
In getting an anti-gambli- bill
through the lower house of congress,
but action was suspended on the
measure because the territorial leg-
islatures of both Arizona and New
Mexico had passed anti-gambli-

mr. fiunncs was appoimea tern-(Continu- ed

on Page Two)

was the wife of Gee Chong Fong.
They formerly lived in Sacramento,
but came here al.out a month ago
and established a home in the Chi-
nese quarter. Chin Yew Moy, ac-
cording to the police, left her hus-
band three weeks ago and since had
been living alone in another part of
Chinatown, in the house where her
deud body was found tonight.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NOGALES, Nov. 24. A demonstra-

tion by Villa cavalrymen at the inter-
national boundary late today, during
which insults were hurled at United
States troopers, was quickly followed
by orders which placed the entire
Twelfth Infantry under arms and re-

sulted in a barrier of American sol-
diers hurriedly stretched along the line
dividing this and the Mexican town
in Sonora of the same name.

Simultaneously other detachments of
United States soldiers set about clear-
ing the streets on this side. While
they were thus engaged reports were
received that the saloons on the Mexi-
can side had been closed and all
Americans driven out of them at the
point of guns.

The military refused to allow any-
one to approach closer than within a
block of the boundary. Despite this
precaution several Mexicans were re-
ported to have eluded the guards by
making wide detours.

The trouble has been brewing all
day and grew out of two reports
which had incensed the Villa officers
and Villa sympathizers. The first was
that early today United States cus-
toms officials had sought to prevent
the entry into Mexico of foodstuffs,
the other that General Alvaro Obregon
was advancing rapidly upon Nogales,
Sonora.. from along the American side.

It was predicted that looting might
be nttempted during the night and i.Iso
that i battle was imminent between
he Villa forces in Nogales, reinforced

by those of General Rodriguez, and
General Olvaro Obregon. who was re

ported driving Rodriguez men In be
fore his army.

When the trouble which prompted
the placing of the soldier-barri- er along
the line was at its height, passports
which had been countersigned by
Acting Governor Carlos Randall were
refused by Villa officers. This fol
lowed the statement by Governor Ran-
dall that the Vi'la forces were in-

toxicated.
The action of the Volla cavalrymen

was coupled with a drunken demon-
stration occurring at 5:30 o'clock, said

have been the outgrowth of the
reported withholding of foodstuffs
from entry into Mexico by United
States customs officials early (oday.

A report was circulated that the
oroes of General Alvaro Obregon were

being allowed to advance upon No
gales, SoT-.or- along the American side.
This served to Increase the temper of
he Villa officials and sympathizers.

Several of the latter are said to have
eluded the United States troops by
making wide detours across the line
to this side. .

It was explained that the patrols
were be'ng placed and the guards
hroughout the city on this side of the

line increased as a precaution against
threatened looting.

Passes countersigned by Acting Gov
ernor Randall were repudiated on the
Sonora side by the Villa officers. In
at least one instance one of these
passes' was torn nnd the pieces scat-
tered by a Villa officer who expressed
lis opinion of the acting governor

with oaths.
That a battle is imminent between

the Rodriguez forces, reinforced by the
Villa troops in Nogales. Sonora, and
the troops under the Carranza com
mander was the belief expressed on
all sides.

The prediction is made that the
dash will not be delayed long and
mav occur tomorrow morning. No
definite information is obtainable how
ever, of the approach of General Ob- -
regon's force to the Sonora town op-
posite here.

Again Attack Hermosilto
DOUGLAS Nov. 24 The forces of

C.enernl Francisco Villa, reported re-
pulsed recently after a bombardment
of Hermosillo, the capital of Sonora,
have resumed the attack on the citv'
and engaged in a bloody battle in its
itfburbs the forces of General Dieguez,
the Carran'.a defender. Wireless re
ports of the attack, dated yesterday,
were received by General Obregon,
commander in chief today. The out
come oi ine engagement was un
known here.

A readjustment of the campaign of

JOHN REDMOND

TAKEN TO

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, Nov. 24. It develops

from special dispatches from the
British headquarters in France that
John Redmond, nationalist member
of parliament, was taken as a pris-
oner to visit King Albert. The last
day of his trip was allotted to an
inspection of the Belgian lines. When
Mr. Redmond's automobile, contain-
ing himself and his 'son, arrived at
the Junction of the Belgian lines, a
sentry refused to allow it to pass on
the ground that Mr. Redmond's pa-
pers were not in order. Mr. Red-
mond protested violently.

Finally the difficulty was solved by
Mr. Redmond suggesting that he be
put under arrest and escorted by an
armed soldier. sitting behind the
driver. to headquarters.' Once at
headquarters Mr. Redmond's difficul-
ties were at an end. He held a long
and earnest conversation with Kins

Two thousand men killed or wound-
ed is the " price paid by the British
forces advancing on P.agdad in the
capture of the towns of Zeur and
Ctesiphon, the latter oniy eighteen
miles distant from their objection. In
addition owing to lack of water, the
British after having captured Ctesi-
phon were forced to retire four miles
to the Tigris river to secure a supply.
The casua'ties of the Turks in the
fighting are not stated, but S00 of
them were prisoners and large quan-
tises of arms and equipment were
taken.

Nothing is known of the situation
in the south, where the British, the
French and the Serbs are operating
against the Bulgarians.

Of the Serbian combination in gen-

eral, the Serbian war minister is
quoted as saying that although 35,100
Serbians have been killed or wounded
and 20,000 token prisoner, "the opera-
tions are anything but ended.

The ' Serbians, he continued, would
continue to hold the passes and wear
down the invaders until aid came
from the French and British forces

land he added assurances that France
and England were preparing surprises
in tho Balkans. -

Unofficial advices are to the effect
that Greece has . replied favorably to
the demands of the entente powers
and that the tension between the
powers and the Hellenic government,
has therefore greatly relaxed. Ia com-
plying, it is asserted, Greece agreed
not to disarm Anglo-Frenc- h or Serb
troops who mas-- be forced across her
frontier, that the entente allies shall
have liberty of action on Greek ' ter-
ritory to seur their safety, and that
railway and telegraphic facilities will
be accorded them.

Heavy artillery engagements are in
progress in France and Belgium and
along the .utro-Italia- n front. In
this latter region the Italians are still
carrying out their strong offensive
against the Gorizia sector, in the hope
of opening the road to Triest.

In Russia, near Riga, the Germans
have been compelled to give ground
befors the Russians at some points
and on several other sectors farther
south Teutonic attacks have been re-

pulsed.
France has decided to call to the

colors December 15 the conscripts of
jlhe class of 1517 four hundred thou- -

youths of IS and 19 years old
Isand will be trained and incorporated
into the fighting regiments.

A British order in council, prohibits
the exportation of cotton wadding,
cotton wool and iron qre of all de-

scriptions.

INTERVENE
side of the entente powers.

M. Jonescu, according to this dis-
patch, also said that he had learned
from Petrograd that a strong Russian
force was ready near the Rumanian
frontier to aid Rumania against Aus-
tria and Bulgaria. V

The Rumanian premier, M. Bratlano,
in a conversation regarding the rela
tions between Rumania and Russia,
is also quoted as saving tney are
better than ever before."

adviser to Dr. Hillis. Dr. Hillis asks
an accoutinif. the return of property
alleged to be held by Mr. Ferguson,
the appointment of a receiver for VUe
property held by Ferguson and an in-
junction against Ferguson preventing
him from disposing of the property
during the lire of the action. .

In his bill Dr. Hillis alleges tjiat on
June 14. 1910 at Mr. Ferguson's sug-
gestion he gave the attorney, a power
of attorney over certain real estate and
property in Canada valued at upward
of J100.000. Dr. Hillis says he also gave
Ferguson a signed promissory note in
blank, which the bill alleges,. Ferguson
turned to his personal use." The bill
alleges that Ferguson exchanged the
property for stocks and bonds in a cor-
poration which Ferguson organized for
the purpose without Dr. Hillis' knowl-
edge and pel mission. On February 17.
of this year Dr. Hillis says he revoked
the- - power of attorney and demanded
an accounting. Ferguson's accounting,
the bill declares, was incorrect.

The congregation of Plymouth
church has pledged its support to its
pastor in the controversy with Mr.
Ferguson, who is a former president
of the bonrd of trustees of the' church.

REV. HELL DWIGHT KILLfS

SUES HIS FINANCIAL ADVISOR

VISIT KING ALBERT

Albert and assured him. as - has
been previously stated. that the
Irish people never would entertain a
thought of peace until Belgium was
liberated.

Rejects Suggestions To Make
Way For National Defense

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW TORK, Nov. 24. The Rev.

Newell Dwight Hillis, noted preacher
and lecturer, who is pastor of Plymouth
church, took action today in his con-
troversy with Frank L. Ferguson, an
attorney," by filing a suit here against
Ferguson, who was formerly financial

touched on in the address, the presi-
dent replied he was forced to refuse
the request because he wanted the
message to deal with one general sub-
ject. It is known, however, that the
president considers that national de-
fense includes the mobilization of all
the nation's resources. For this rea-
son, it is understood that subjects
like conservation will be mentioned.

The president devoted all of today
to work on the message, but did not
quite complete it. He expects to get
it to the public printer tomorrow.

vvumun ruunu vviin
Twelve Inch Stiletto in BodyRepublican A. P. Leased Wire

-- WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. President
Wilson, it was learned tonight, has
rejected various euggestions for in-

corporation in his next annual ad-
dress to congress because of his de-

sire to devote it primarily to the
theme of national defense. In all
probability he 'will address congress
again later in the session, taking up
other questions.

In reply to a letter from Repre-
sentative HamlM of New Jersey, ask-
ing that civil service reform be

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 24, The

body of Chin Yew Moy. wife of a
well-to-d- o Chinese merchant, was
found by residents of the quarter,
who. attracted by the woman's
screame, rushed into the house. As
they entered a Chinese ran from the
place and disappeared.

Chin Yew Moy, the police learned,

' ' '
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